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Only old people
get Coronavirus

infection

Touching eyes,
nose and mouth
after touching
objects? 7
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Coronavirus
attacks people
of all age groups

Concept: Vasudeva Sharma N. V.

You are
a big

support to
stop infection

I am
strong!

Coronavirus
can’t attack

me

COVID-19 Snakes and Ladders
Stop Corona Virus!

If you don’t wash
your hands 
frequently,
chances of 
infection are
very high.

I wash my hands
with soap and
water after
touching objects
and surfaces

If you hide your
infection you are
putting your loved
ones and others 
at risk of Covid-19

Punishment may
be imminent and
danger of
infection too!

I maintain
physical distance
when I go out and
don’t crowd

I won’t disclose to
anyone about my
contact with
Covid-19 patients

If you have
syptoms

don’t go for
self-medication.

Call for help

Cook vegetables,
meat, eggs and
fish well before
you eat

Storing
is like

snatching away
from the needy!

It is our duty to
follow lockdown
rules

Following
lockdown
is good to you and
to your near and
dear ones

I call ChildLine if
I suspect I have
signs of
Covid-19

No!
It is not a heroic
deed!

I wander
recklessly
Who cares?

Correct!
That is the right
move. If you have
symptoms of
Covid-19, call
for help

I respect the
doctors and the
police for their
efforts to prevent
Covid-19

I am aware
that there is
no medicine
yet for
Covid-19

I am tensed
watching TV
news on mounting
infections
due to
Covid-19

I resort to home
remedies for fever,

cough, diarrhea
and

body
pain

I frequent
programmes,

marriages,fairs and
markets. Nothing

happens
to me

Good!
This is another

precaution
to prevent
infection

Yes!
Prevention of

infection is
key to stop
Covid-19

Good! It is a
collective

responsability
for the good

of the
society

Health
is

wealth
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I don’t spit in
public places and
on the roads

4

No
infection

hero!

19

I cover my mouth
and nose when

I cough and
sneeze

22 24 25

Report to
ChildLine
on any abuse
and
expolitation I wear a mask

when I have to
go out

Don’t lose heart
and get depressed
by reading and
hearing rumors
on Covid-19

Great!
You are

preventing
infection!

55

Kudos!
You are

keeping social
distance

Child marriages,
Child labour,
Child abuse:

What can I do?

Hooray!
You are

protected and
you protect

other against
infection

If you break
lockdown you
may get
infected too!

 Home

Store food, masks,
sanitisers, soap
and everything.



COVID-19 Snakes and Ladders
Stop Corona Virus!

How to play:

Each player puts their counter on the space that says 
'Health is wealth'.

Take it in turns to roll the dice. Move your counter 
forward the number of spaces shown on the dice.

If your counter lands at the bottom of a ladder, you 
can move up to the top of the ladder.

If your counter lands on the head of a snake, you must 
slide down to the bottom of the snake.

The first player to get to the space that says 'home' is 
the winner.


